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Arising out of Order-In-Original No 08/ADC/2017/RMG Dated: ·13/11/2017
issued by: Additional Commissioner Central Excise (Div-V), Ahmedabad North

'£f 3-14"1e>1ciit-ll/WklclleJ col c=rra=r 'Qcfd-1" tfRT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Astra Lifecare (India) Pvt. Ltd
Mis Mohinderasingh Fuluba Rana

st arf s 3ft 3er 3rials3a naar ?& at a za sneer ah uf zrnfenf c#rt
a a Tara 3f@rat at 3rut zr gtarur 3)aa III n mar ]

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

0

llffict mcnR" cp'f~a=iur~:
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (cfi) (@) ±ftzr 3eul gen 3f@1fez1r 1994 cpl' 'tRf .3-fc=IH ;;fr-er~ 'Jl1r c!TTcffm m· ~ ;n· q:crtn mu
cBT 3Q"-'1.TIU h rara ran 3irfayterur 3rda 3rqla fra, llHw mcnR", fcm~'~
faama, aft zifGr, iaca tu sra,ir mi, #{ fer -110001 al #r s# af? [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z@ ml Rt ztfG h ma al sa zfa arn a fas#t cisrU zT 3-zr mar CR" <H ~
3fsrm t ~ :lisHa11:i. CR" mt sa gr m i, zn fs@ sisraI zm sisr ii ar? a fcITT:fr cITT{"@rdJ·

zm fclm)" :1-is1:i.a11:i. ii ztm s uszmr adra g& l

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of tile goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(b) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan., without payment of,
duty. .

siR sura #l sir gyc gramf@rg it spt Ree mr al nu{ & sit ha arr uit <
eTNf -qcr ~ * gafo snrga, rfha * ~ lfffur c:rr x-r:m ~ m Eflcf if fcm:r~ (.=f,2) 1998

'tflxf 109 .TINT~fcpq ~· 'ITT I

(d) -Gr.egit of any duty allowed to _be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
produds under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissitmer (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ '3clHcF'l ~ (3Nlc{) Pllll-llcJ<?!"1, 2001 * ~ 9 * 3@T@ f21Plfcf1Sc ™~ ~-8 if cIT~
l1, ~ 31ml * m~~~ "ff -&r.=r l=fffi * ~ ~-~ -qct ~~ clfr cff-cff~ * W~~ 3ITTlcR fcl5'llT ur alR; 1 rr ral z. pl gngff # 3ffilRf eTNf 35-~ l1
fefR #l a gra # 'ffWf * m~ iloTR-6 'ilTctR clfr ma- ~i 'ITT.fr~ 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 0
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ olf~ * 'f!T~ \1J"ITT~ Wl=f ~ ctmf wrif <TT ffl' cpl-!" 'ITT 'ID ffl 200/- ffi~
at ung 3it uri vivaa go ala vznar 3t 'ITT 1 ooo /- clfr ffi ~ clfr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, {hr sqrai zyc qi vaa 3rfltr =mrnf@rawuf 3rf-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #a€taIra zyca ar@fr, 1944 #t err 3s4/as-z # aiaifa
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a,) a«ffl pc«niaa id@erft tta gc,a 6nl«a zc vi hara or@#tr mrnf@raw (_)
at Reagh #)fr awe cit i. 3, 3lN, #. g, n{ Rec# at ga

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K..Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(~) '3ctctf&ffsld qRi:8& 2 (1) cn if ~ ~ * 3™ clfr ~, 3llfrc;rr * l=ff+@ if fl ~, ~
Gara zycas vi hara arfl4tr =urn@aw (Rrec) #t 4fa 2#tr 9f8at, 3l6l-li:tltjli; if 3it-20, g
~ 51ffclcc1 cbUJfo0-s, lTEffOfr .=rr'< , 3l6l-l&ltjl&-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) aha snra zyca '(gr4ta) Rizrmra8), zoo1 at arr 6 * 3WIB ™ ~.-q-3 if mffuT fcpq ~-ITT
an@)#hr -nnf@era#ofal +{ 3rfha a fhsg aft fay ; 3matta ufaji Re st snr ge
clfr l=fi.T, 6llM cifr l=fT1T 3lR C'i<WTT ·TIT u4fa 6q; 5 Gar na a -g aziu; 10o/- #ta hurt
iWfr 1· usi nra yca # ir, an #t .l=fi.T 3ITT <'f<WTT l'fllT~~ 5 'cl'ruf m so 'cl'ruf cfcp m m
T; 5ooo/- 4ha sf @hf rtsq gyca at aim, nu dl l=fTlT 3Tlx~~ qq 50
area zn srd anar &a ws9 1oooo/--s 3r4a1 6 sra er@ _·,%ii$j,

' cs \-15· ' z!::-
.1- • ·g ~ ~
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The appeal to the Appellate Trfbunal ·shall be filed' in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/..,,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

atfia #a gr a a j iier #t Grit us sf a n a fa#t if nn4fa a a #a
er at al sf sq nnf@ran l f ft-l2Rf % I -

. .

(3) zuf zr am i a{ pc sn?ii mt mar ah & at r@ta pa star fg #h ar jar s9gal
cPr xf fclRlT Gr a1Reg za re a sk gg sft fa far sat cITTlf aa # fr; qenRef' ar9fr
mrmtfeaar at ya 3r8la zqr {tu al at ya am4aa fhn uar &1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) grail if@a ii atjut av ar fmit cb''r 3ffi. ~ e<lR 3ITTITTtfo fcpm_ usrar & sit ft zyeca,
a4a saraa zyca vi hara r41 -nrzmf@raw (ar4ff4f) fr4, 1o82 [Rea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(4) nznlazr ,ca 3ff@e,fr 197o zrrr igilf@rd 6t~-1 cB" 31Wffi feufRa f; Tara 3rad UT
pa 3m?gr zqenRe/f Ruff qf@ran) a an2r ii a r@la #l ca ,f u 6.6.soht Ir7a ye#
f@ease Gut el alR; 1

0

(6) #tr grca, #€hr urea zyca vi hara ar4ir mnf@nor (Rre), # ufa sftat cB" l=fTf-@ <l
acar #iar (Demand) gi isPenalty) cfiT 1o0% qa sar at 3rfarf? tzrifa, 3@rarrqas 1o +ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

4c4tr 5en raaltara#3iau, nfr {a "cficrcx:I" cfiP:ri"aT"(Duty Demanded) -
.:, .

(i) (Section)m 11D c);-~fo:rmfu:r °Ufu;
(ii) fznaar hr&dzhf #r rf@r;
(iii) rdhe fa#if#fzr 6 hazer@.

e> zag urasm 'ifaaart szr ua5arr +carii, 3rfir' aifraa er feearafurare.
" C\. .::, C\.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may .be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

i lm
.-., .,.ar,,l- •.-.r 300r ii> fa arfr nfrswr ii> <1>1ar ,a,'f ~ 31"1"1 ~- ,u i:os :,,~\NO,;~
>N ~ ii> 10% 'J'I""" ,i,: 3l\,: o!of lj;,r.ru faif t as ll"s ii> 10% 'J'@l"' 'R ~ r'~,}~-~ i~1 ,).

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall tie before the Ttunal $-ayref,6f $o '1/c,
of the duty demanded where duty or du1y an.u penalty are m dispute, or penatt~, wfiiere'°'pev,alty
alone 1s m dispute." · . . -...•...__"!..,,;,./- _
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ORDER IN APPEAL

· M/s. Astra Life Care (India) Pvt. Ltd. (100% EOU) [hereinafter ..
referred to as the 'appellant'], situated at Plot No.57/P, Sarkhej Bavla
Highway, Taluka Bavla, Ahmedabad, are engaged in the manufacture and
clearance of Pharmaceutical Products falling Chapter 30 of the first Schedule

. to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, and hold Central Excise Registration
No. AAECA6553DXM001. The appellant was also engaged in the trading of
Pharmaceutical products which is an exempted service. The appellant was

not maintaining separate accounts for receipt of the common input services
used for manufacturing dutiable goods as well as for provision of the
exempted service i.e. trading of goods, as required under Rule 6(3) of

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The appellant had also failed to reverse Cenvat
credit of duty paid on inputs, which had later expired and were not used in
the manufacturing process. Accordingly, a show cause notice was issued to

the appellant on the above mentioned grounds. The Adjudicating authority
vide Order-in-Original No. 08/ADC/2017/RMG dt.13.11.2017, confirmed the
recovery of Cenvat credit on the above-mentioned grounds and also

imposed penalties on the appellant. The Adjudicating Authority also imposed
a personal penalty on Shri Mahendrasinh Fuluba Rana, Director of the
appellant. Being aggrieved by the OIO, the appellant and the Director have
filed separate appeals against the same, before me.

0

2. There was intelligence, that the appellant was also engaged in
trading of Pharmaceutical products from their factory premises itself since
F.Y. 2012-13, and was storing and clearing the manufactured as well as
traded . Pharmaceutical products from there and was also availing and
utilizing the input service credit on traded goods which was actually an 0
exempted service. Therefore, a search of the appellant's premises was
conducted on 20.07.2016. The appellant had never declared to the
department that they were engaged in the trading activities of
')harmaceutical products. The appellant was also not maintaining separate
accounts for the receipt of common input services on which Cenvat credit of
Service. tax was availed and utilized forthe manufacturing of pharmaceutical

.. .': . : ." ~ . ~ . ~ ' ( .. -. . . ·. . .. .. . . . . : . . .

products in their premises as well as for provision of exempted service i.e .
.' .• . . . . . ...

trading of. goods, which was a requirement under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat .

Credit Rules, 2004. As such, the appellant was wrongly availing and utilizing
the Cenvat credit on exempted services i.e. trading of goods.' A detailed

. • .. . .
verification' of the records/documents of the factory premises o,the,' ... . • . !'t ,:,- J,.•"' •• Gs,;:4.o 9,S)~
appellant was carried out wherein it was found that the apel/@s a
engaged in manufacturing activities since 2006, however they st nteq the$ )$

g). ·so5, s
k
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tr,
pay an amount as determined under sub-rule 3A; or

0
<>4\~...-..»,ALcsr,4..:~~~

<>.", % \+ .-.t 4 a
maintain separate accounts for the receipt, consumptjon {and %
.inventory of inputs as provided for in clause (a) of lsub-rule. y 'j1
(2), take CENVAT credit only on inputs under Sub-c!a\s~s.:fli.l••.::-:::Y.i

~ "'•~o,.v

.°

(ii)

(iiij .

¢

- trading in pharmaceutical products only from 2012-13. Trading of goods was
declared as an exempted' service vide Notification No. 3/2011-CE(NT)
dt.1.03.2011. Subsequently, from 1.06.2012, 'Trading of goods' was
inserted in the Negative list of Services under Section 66D of the Finance

Act, 1994. As such, it was obligatory for any manufacturer of dutiable and
exempted goods' and provider of taxable and exempted services, who was

availing Cenvat credit on inputs or input services, to follow the procedure
prescribed under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. In the instant
case, the appellant was a 100% EOU engaged in the manufacture of P.P.
Medicaments and also trading activity of similar goods. The goods
manufactured by the appellant were cleared for export for which they

subsequently claimed refund of accumulated Cenvat credit availed on inputs
& input services under Rule 5 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, read with
the relevant notlfication. The appellant also purchased similar goods from

· 0 the local market for trading purpose and accounts for such goods were kept
separately. In addition to the manufacturing activities, storing and clearing

of such Pharmaceutical products traded by them was also carried out from
their factory preh1ises. The appellant accepted the fact that they were not
maintaining separate accounts for receipt of common input services on
which Cenvat credit of service tax paid was taken & utilized for manufacture
of pharmaceutical products as well as for provision of the exempted service
i.e. trading. Now}, therefore, the appellant was required to maintain separate
accounts for receipt of common input services as per the provisions of Rule
6(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. As the appellant was not maintaining

O such separate accounts for receipt of common input services, the appellant
was liable to follow any of the options provided in Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004. Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, indicated the
options as follows :

"(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rules (1) and (2), the

manufacturer of goods or the provider of output service, opting
not to maintain separate accounts, shall follow anyone- of the
following options, as applicable to him, namely :

(i) pay an amount equal to six per cent of value of the exempted
goods and seven per cent of value {w.e.f.01.06.2015 as per
Notification No. 14/2015-CE(NT) dt.19.O5.2015} of the exempted

services; or
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and (iv) of said clause (a) and pay an amount as determined
under sub-rule {3A) in respect of input services. The provisions
of sub-clauses (i) and (ii) of clause (b) and sub-clauses (i)
and (ii) of clause (c) of sub-rule (34) shall not apply for such
payment:"

The appellant had neither declared to the department they were engaged in
trading activity from their factory premises and nor did they follow the

procedures laid down under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.
Therefore, a demand for recovery of Cenvat credit of Rs.1,16,67,599/-, was
issued to the appellant vide Show Cause Notice dt. 27.02.2017. The said

notice was adjudicated by the impugned order dt. 13.11.2017, confirming
the recovery of Cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 1,16,67,599/-, and seeking
interest and imposing penalty under the relevant provisions.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order dt. 13.11.2017, the appellant
has filed this appeal before me on the grounds that (i) the option (iii) of Rule
6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, would be applicable to the appellant's
case, as they had not maintained separate records for inputs services used
in the dutiable goods cleared and exempted services provided; (ii) the
impugned order had erred in holding that option (i) of Rule 6(3) of the
Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, would be applicable to them even if separate
accounts were maintained for common inputs used in the dutiable goods
cleared and exempted services provided; (iii) the adjudicating authority had
erred in distinguishing the Tribunal's decision of Mercedes Benz; and (iv) the
demand of reversal of cenvat credit of duty paid on inputs expired and not
used has not been substantiated with any verification of documents.

0

' '

¢

4. During the personal hearing, Shri Bhavesh T. Jhalavadia, C.A.,
authorised by the appellant, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds 0
of appeal and also submitted that in the Panchanama only the input service
was mentioned as common and inputs for dutiable goods cleared and

's
exempted services provided had separate accounts. He also stated that the
impugned order does not say anything about their submission pertaining to
maintaining of separate accounts for inputs used for manufacturing and .
separate account for inputs used for trading.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the. case on record, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum, additional submissions and oral
submissions made by the appellant at the time of personal hearing.

6. 1nd that the appellant was only trading in finished goods a9-2%ER,
any common Inputs. As such, the appellant was maintaining accoJs9the<."2.,'
inputs used in the manufacturing of dutiable goods and = we,'as j Bf;

To ..-· •
%"3..ssso 4s°
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inputs involved in the trading of finished goods, they were fulfilling the
4

criteria of maintaining separate accounts for inputs used for dutiable goods
and separate account for inputs used for exempted services. This fact has

been overlooked in the impugned order. The appellant's reply dt. 3.04.2017,
to the Show Cause Notice explicitly informs at Para 8.1 that they maintain
accounts for inputs used for manufacturing and separate account for inputs
used for trading. This fact has not been put forth by the Adjudicating
Authority while concluding that the appellant had to pay an amount equal to

3

6%/7% of the value of exempted services as per option 3(1) of the Rule 6 of
the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal passed

in the case of Mercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015(40) STR 0381
(Tri: Mum.)], and relied upon by the appellant, also appears to have been

distinguished overlooking the similarity of the facts of this case. At Para 5.4
of the said order, the Hon'ble Tribunal states that :

"The main objective of the Rule 6 is to ensure that the assessee should
not avail the Cenvat Credit in respect of input or input services which

ri

are used in or in relation to the manufacture of the exempted goods or

for exempted services. If this is the objective then at the most amount

which is to be recovered shall not be in any case more than Cenvat
Credit attributed to the input or input services used in the exempted
goods. "

The Adjudicating Authority should have brought the facts on record and
arrived at a conclusion based on those facts.

7. I, therefore, set aside the impugned order dt.13.11.2017, and remand
a

Q the case back to the Adjudicating Authority to decide the case afresh, based
on the facts available on record.

8. 3141a4di arr a# #t a 3r4 a fGqz7 39l#a ta a fan sar kt....
8. The appeals· filed by the appellant and the director Shri Mahendrasinh F.
Rana, stands disposed off on above terms.

Ji lllcfc-1
3

ATTESTED

&.
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS, AHMEDABAD.

4
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To,

(1) M/s. Astra Life Care (India) Pvt. Ltd. (100% EOU),
Plot No. 57/P, Sarkhej-Bavla Highway, Taluka-Bavla,
Ahmedabad.

(2) shri Mahendrasinh F. Rana,
Director, M/s. Astra Life Care (India) Pvt. Ltd. (100% EOU),
Plot No. 57/P, Sarkhej-Bavla Highway, Taluka-Bavla,
Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (North).
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-V, CGST, Commissionerate-
Ahmedabad(North).
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), CGST, Hqrs., Ahmedabad(North).
5) Guard File.
6) P.A. File.
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